
Kaleidoscope ‘Fived’ 

Finished Size 24” x 28” 

Materials Needed:  5—7” Pre-Cut Kaleidoscope Blocks 

                                    1/3 Yard Accent Fabric (inset & first border) 

                                    1/3 Yard Focus Fabric (outer border) 

                                    1/3 Yard Binding 

                                    1 Yard Backing Fabric 

                                    Optional—5 Buttons for Center of each block 

 

**Binding & Backing Fabric Not Included In Kit** 

*Please read all direction before beginning your quilt—If you ordered this in kit form, some pieces may already be cut for you. 

 

Step 1:  Sew up the 5 Pre Cut Kaleidoscope Kits according to directions, either on the back page of this pattern, or directions 

can also be found and printed out in our Pattern Download section of our website www.labfabric.scom -  Square to 7.5”. 

Step 2: From accent fabric, cut a 7.5” strip, sub-cut into 2– 7.5”x5.5” and 2– 7.5”x3.5” pieces.  From remaining piece cut 3 

strips at 1.5”x wof for inner border. 

Step 3: Arrange your sewn blocks in a 5 block design as shown in photo that is pleasing to your eye, we put the Cardinal block 

right in the center and arranged the rest around it.  Now using the  accent pieces you will sew your rows as shown in Fig. 1. 

Make 1   Fig . 1 Make 2   

Step 4: Sew your three rows together to make the middle 

of your quilt. 

Step 5: From the 1.5” inner border strips, measure your 

top through the center vertically, use this measurement 

To cut your pieces to size and sew to both sides.  Once your sides are on, measure your top through the center horizontally 

and again use that measurement for top and bottom inner border pieces, cut to size and sew to top and bottom. 

Step 6: From Focus/Outer Border fabric, cut 4 strips at 3” x wof. Again measure your quilt through the center vertically and 

use the measurement to cut your pieces to size and sew to both sides.  Then measure your quilt through the center horizon-

tally and use that measurement for the top and bottom outer border pieces. 

Step 7: Optional—Sew a button to the center of each block, keeping in mind if you will be using this as a table topper and you 

might place something in the middle, you may not want a button on the middle block. 

Step 8:  Quilt and Bind as desired. 

Visit our website for more 

Pre-Cut Kaleidoscope Blocks, Quilts Kits & More 

www.labfabrics.com 


